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Hurricane damage derails events at
VETERANS MEMORIAL RAILROAD

These scenes from the grounds of the Veterans Memorial Railroad in Bristol show many damaged structures, including the depot and storage buildings
which stored props were destroyed.
DOMENICK ESGRO PHOTOS

Hurricane Michael damage cancels critical holiday
fundraising events at Veterans Memorial Railroad
by Teresa Eubanks, Journal Editor

Among the many homes badly damaged in Liberty
County was one iconic residence: the little white doghouse with the red roof occupied by everyone’s favorite cartoon character, Snoopy.
The structure was one of many flattened when Hurricane Michael raged through Liberty County on Oct.
10 and demolished buildings and props at Veterans
Memorial Railroad, located behind the civic center in
Bristol.
“We were pretty much devastated,” said volunteer
Melissa Durham, who was among those who rushed
out to the park two days before the storm to try to stow
as much as possible in U-Haul trailers. That property
survived the storm; nothing much else did, she said.
The one bright spot? The trains themselves were
not damaged, but falling trees left sections of the rails

badly warped.
For years, volunteers have been building and adding on to the collection of props that create displays
for the evening train rides during Halloween and
Christmas events. Many of those are now gone.
“We lost quite a few,” she said, explaining that a
tree went through the back of the large brown building
where most of the props are stored. “Our spider tunnel
collapsed. Our reindeer stalls were smashed to the
ground. Our spaceship is flat as a pancake,” she said.
The depot was also hit, she said. “It has quite a bit
of damage under the edge. The covering was pulled
off the eaves and the roof is exposed,” she said.
The group that oversees the little railroad has yet to
come together to assess the damage. Most have their
own homes to see about first, including Durham, who
fortunately was next door when a tree went through

their roof on Durham Road. Her husband, Gordon,
saw the big tree slam into their house during the last
30 minutes of the heaviest part of the storm, she said.
Even if volunteers were able to come back together
at the railroad, there is too much to be done to continue
with the Halloween Train rides this year. They won’t
be having their annual Christmas train rides, either.
“We always start the day after Halloween setting
up the Christmas scenes,” she explained. “There’s no
way we could get it done in time for this year even if
we wanted to.”
There are many trees to be removed, buildings to be
repaired and props to be rebuilt…while the railroad’s
volunteers are trying to rebuild their own homes and
get their yards cleared.
See VETERANS MEMORIAL RR DAMAGE
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Houses of worship may
be eligible for FEMA
Public Assistance after
Hurricane Michael

VETERANS MEMORIAL RR DAMAGE
continued from Page 9

The photo above shows what’s left - and there’s
not much - of Snoopy’s red and white dog house that once stood along the train route.

But they’re losing more than a few weeks of holiday rides; shutting down means they’re losing a lot of
money that’s needed to operate and maintain the railroad. “We could have raised $100,000 this year,” she
said. “We had nearly sold out all the tickets online for
Halloween. Last year, the Halloween rides raised between $24,000 and $25,000; it could have been $30,000
this year,” she said.
The Christmas Train rides are also profitable, bringing in even more.
“Eighty percent of our patrons are from out of town,”
she notes. “We bring a lot of people in here. Folks don’t
realize how much this will affect the community, including the sale of gas and food.”
The money they had anticipated raising this year was
already earmarked for maintenance and improvements.
Now, she said, they’re going to have to find a way
to raise funds. She acknowledges that money probably
won’t come locally but she hopes their repeat customers
from outside the area will be willing to help. “Train
enthusiasts come to the park from all over,” she said,
commenting that a lady from Mississippi always visits
to ride the Ghost Train on Halloween. Many families
come from surrounding counties and states. “It was putting Liberty County on the map,” she said.
There is a lot to do but she said they’re not giving up.
“We’ve put too much into it,” she said. She hopes that
between insurance and fundraisers, they can put it all
back together.
She knows the community will miss the holiday rides,
which have become a family tradition for many. But
right now, there’s not much they can do. “Everybody
has so many personal tragedies of their own right now,”
she said about the hurricane’s impact on the community.
If you would like to help the railroad get back on track,
contact Gloria Keenan at 643-6646 to find out what you
can do. For more information about Veterans Memorial
Railroad, visit www.veteransmemorialrailroad.org.
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The Public Assistance (PA) grant provides
grants to state and local governments and certain types of private non-profit (PNP) organizations so that communities can respond to and
recover from presidentially-declared disasters.
FEMA provides supplemental federal disaster grant assistance, 75 percent reimbursement
of eligible costs for Emergency Work (debris
removal and life-saving emergency protective
measures) and Permanent Work (repair, replacement, or restoration of disaster-damaged
publicly owned facilities and the facilities of
certain non-profit organizations).
For Eligible PNPs, debris removal is limited
to that associated with the property of a facility.
Emergency protective measures are generally limited to activities associated with preventing damage to a facility and its contents.
FEMA does not provide PA funding to PNPs
for the costs associated with emergency services such as sheltering and feeding survivors
and other governmental services; unless those
services were at the request of, and certified by,
a legally-responsible government entity.
Operating costs are generally not eligible
even if the services are emergency services.
ELIGIBILITY REQUIREMENTS:
•A house of worship must:
•Be owned or operated by a Private NonProfit organization.
•Have damage caused by Hurricane Michael that occurred on Oct. 7-19, 2018.
•Provide a non-critical but essential service
open to the general public, without regard to
their religious or secular nature.
•Provide an IRS current ruling letter granting tax exemption status under Section 501 (c)
(d) or (e).
•Documentation from the state substantiating it is a non-revenue producing, nonprofit organization organized or doing business under
state law
Request for Public Assistance (RPA) by
submitting your completed RPA forms to
www.floridapa.org/site/rpasubmission.cfm.
Contact Florida Division of Emergency
Management Public Assistance at www.floridapa.org or by calling (805) 815-4400 with
questions on submission. The deadline to
complete the RPA is Dec. 14.
FEMA will provide financial assistance
only if the applicant is denied an SBA loan
- or if the loan authorized is insufficient to
cover repair costs.

